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pazourek, Alkio end
::----- . by Denise S. Sechelski

Battalion Staff
Tot tennis coach David Kent, a 

podldoubles team is like a good 
like Carwarriage — it goes right along 

nd hopefully works out for the

The Texas A&M tennis team 
lasjpst such a union in its fresh- 
nan doubles pair, Kinnno Alkio 

variety .nd Mike Pazourek. Alkio and 
p. m j 'azourek lost only one match in 

he No. 3 bracket during the 
ear and went on to win the 
hampionship in that category 
t the Southwest Conference 

Small tournament over the weekend.
Kent says the decision to pair 

he two in doubles came by mere 
T1 Of vidfhance.
small W’ ^ was a matter of despera- 
5 ion,” Kent explained. “Our 

loubles were really poor, and 
/e weren’t winning anywhere. I 
m trying everything.

“1 wish I could take more cre- 
lit for getting them together, 
iut I can’t. Sometimes it works, 

(jtP'did sometimes it doesn’t. They 
astClicked right from the start.” 

Pa/ourek agreed that the 
- SpOnS;«am's previous lack of success in 

loubles allowed Kent more

Kimmo Alkio

freedom to try various player 
combinations.

“We didn’t really have any 
doubles teams that were doing 
an effective job in the lineup,” 
Pazourek said. “So we just 
switched around and by luck we 
got to play the No. 3 spot during 
the Corpus Christi tournament. 
We kept winning at No. 3, so

Mike Pazourek

Coach decided to keep us 
there.”

Although they didn’t begin 
playing together until after the 
spring season started, Alkio said 
he and his partner didn’t think 
much about how they’d finish 
the year in the SWC.

“But once we started play
ing,” Alkio said, “and we’d play

Browns" property

successful year
ed SMU and some of the other 
tough teams, we thought we 
would do well in the conference 
tournament. We knew we could 
do it, but it probably turned out 
to be a little easier than we first 
thought. We only lost 1 1 games 
in the whole SWC tournament.”

Alkio and Pazourek won 
three matches in the tourna
ment to take the championship 
in the No. 3 bracket. They beat 
Alan Smith and Brian Year- 
wood of Texas Tech 6-1, 6-2 in 
the first round, and Texas’ Paul 
Crawford and Gavin Forbes in 
the finals 6-2, 6-1.

But Pazourek cited the semi
final victory over Arkansas’Jose 
Lambert and Jean Van Re- 
nsburg (6-3, 6-2) as one of the 
pair’s best victories of the year. 
The Razorbacks were the only 
team all year to beat the Aggie 
freshmen at the No. 3 position.

“The first match against them 
during the regular season was 
probably the toughest match we 
had,” Pazourek said. “We didn’t 
feel we’d played the best we 
could have. That made us more 
fired up to play them in the con
ference tournament, though,

and we really took it to them in 
that one.”

The key to success through
out the year, Pazourek said, was

“We knew we could do 
it, but it probably 
turned out to be a little 
easier than we first 
thought.” — Texas 
A&M tennis team mem
ber Kimmo Alkio.

the way Alkio’s style of play com
plemented his own.

“He’d set all the plays up,” 
Pazourek said, “because he has a 
really good return of service. 
Then I could dominate at the 
net after we’d gotten a weak re
turn from our opponents off his 
good shots.”

But although the pair was 
winning matches consistently, 
Alkio and Pazourek agreed that

in doubles
playing singles and doubles in 
the same meet was sometimes 
hard to do.

“For me,” Pazourek said, 
“playing the singles and doubles 
in one day was a little tiring. 
Sometimes after I’d played a 
long singles match I’d be a little 
drained for the doubles. You 
have to get motivated all over 
again if it’s an important match.”

Alkio said: “It’s pretty hard to 
stay motivated for three and 
four matches a week if some
times we play schools that are 
ranked below us. It’s really hard 
to do your best every time. You 
usually just have to do it for the 
team.”

The extra effort was un
doubtedly appreciated, because 
a team’s finish in the conference 
is determined by individual 
match victories. The Aggies' tie 
with Texas for fourth place was 
the highest finish ever by Texas 
A&M.

“It felt pretty good to win the 
conference,” Pazourek said. “I 
think this gives us a lot of 
momentum going into next year

when we cati shoot for some
thing higher.”

Kent agreed that the future 
looks good for his freshmen.

“They’re improving with ev
ery match they play,” Kent said.

“It felt pretty good to 
win the conference. I 
think this gives us a lot 
of momentum going 
into next year when we 
can shoot for something 
higher. ” — Mike
Pazourek of the Texas 
A&M tennis team.

“and they should be able to 
move up some from the bracket 
they’re in. They gained a lot of 
confidence from the conference 
victory, and right now thev feel 
they can play anybody.”
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or to Baldwin, Whitwell selected
by Frank L. Christlieb 

andpli J , Sports Editor
Much like a father awaiting 

le birth of a new child, Keith 
f the M<'a^w'n watched and waited 

uesdav afternoon. He wasn’t 
ure what to expect, but he knew 
iat someone in New York 
'Quid make a decision about his 

)0rS C ootball future during the day. 
And at one point, the 6-4,

/anpn7a:42'pound ASSle defensive end 
aydiic )egan to worry about his status 

n the NFL’s college draft, the 
, ,,Bsix rounds of which were

.end oil

held Tuesday in New York. But 
a phone call cleared the situation 
up for Baldwin.

“I had been watching the 
draft on television most of the 
day, so I knew exactly when they 
picked me,” Baldwin said Tues
day night after being selected by 
the Cleveland Browns as the 
fourth pick in the second round 
of the draft. “They picked me at 
about 1:24 (p.m.) or so, but it 
took them so long to call that I 
thought they’d made a mistake 
or something. Then they called

about 10 minutes later to con
firm it.”

Baldwin, who led the Aggie 
defense with 91 tackles during 
1981, said he has no complaints 
about the outcome of the draft.

“It’s a little higher than I ex
pected to be drafted,” he said. “1 
had thought that I’d go between 
the second and fourth rounds 
somewhere. Overall, I’m very 
pleased.”

Baldwin didn’t stay in the 
dark quite as long as the Aggies’ 
Mike Whitwell. T he senior wide

by Cleveland in NFL’s college draft
receiver from Cotulla didn’t re
ceive his confirmation call until 
after 8 p.m.

But Whitwell said he finds it a 
comfort to have been drafted by 
the same Cleveland Browns who 
selected his teammate Baldwin.

“I figured I’d go somewhere 
in the middle rounds,” Whitwell 
said. “I was happy I went to the 
Cleveland Browns, because I 
feel I’ll have a good chance to 
play up there.

“I think I was the first receiver 
drafted from the Southwest

Conference, and that makes me 
feel good. I’d have been dis
appointed if I’d been picked 
much later, but I can’t really say 
that because I’m happy to have 
been drafted by a team that 
didn’t draft too many receivers. 
I’m looking forward to playing 
for the Browns and getting a 
chance to play.”

Baldwin, who still lacks about 
two semesters of classes before 
he can receive his industrial dis
tribution degree, will attend a 
Browns mini-camp in Cleveland

May 5. A Houston Smiley High 
School graduate, Baldwin said 
he will come back to Houston 
after the mini-camp, and will re
port to the Browns’ summer 
training camp in July.

Whitwell led Texas A&M with 
27 receptions for 731 yards dur
ing the 1981 regular season, in
cluding games with catches 
worth 160 against Baylor and 
154 yards against Rice.
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Thanks to Lester’s and That’s Me, one (1) girl from the 
Bryan-College Station area will be in an ad featuring That’s 
Me this fall in Seventeen Magazine.

The Rules of the Contest are simple:
1. You must be a JUNIOR SIZE
2. You must come to Lester’s on SATURDAY, May 1st bet
ween 9:00 AM and 4:30 PM
3. Be fitted in a THAT’S ME outfit
4. Have your Photograph taken in the outfit
5. Personnel from Lester’s will then select the Five (3) best 
Models from the pictures.
6. Those five (5) semi-finalist pictures will be submitted to 
That's Me - who will select the winner.
7. Winner will be notified by Lesters and given the details 
of the Dallas trip.

The winner will be escorted by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lester, Jr. 
to Dallas on a future Friday afternoon, where she will check 
into the Anatole Hotel. Friday evening will entail a sump
tuous dinner at the Anatole’s French Resturant, La Entreco. 
Saturday morning entails fittings, professional make-up 
with pictures taken along with the winner from another 
area of Texas. The winner will be given her outfit by That’s 
Me. Then she will return home Saturday evening.

testers

Individual Retirement Account

for the first 30 days of deposit 
then you select

Fixed IRA
14.350%

(rate fixed for 18 months)
or

Variable IRA
14.047%

(rate effective thru June 30, 1982)
Each rate is compounded monthly.

Brazos Investors Account

11.500%
(rate adjusted daily)
1,000 minimum*

6-Month Money Market Certificate

13.015%
(rate fixed for term)

$10,000 minimum deposit

21/2-Year Money Market Certificate

15.660%
Effective Annual Yield

14.350%
(rate fixed for term)

no minimum deposit

RATES EFFECTIVE AS OF

April 27, 1982
Rates are subject to change. Call Brazos Savings for today's rates. Federal 
regulations prohibit the compounding of interest on 6-month certificates.
•INVESTOR ACCOUNTS ARE NOT SAVINGS ACCOUNTS AND ARE NOT 

INSURED BY THE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE 
CORPORATION. A nominal administrative fee is charged for early 
withdrawal.

Savings in IRAs and Money Market Certificates are insured up to $100,000 
by an agency of the federal government.
Regulations impose a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal.

BRAZOS
Savings

Main Office: 2800 Texas Avenue / Bryan 
Other offices throughout Central Texas. . and more to come

Interest


